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NO. 8 
To Be Constructed As Part of $800,000 New Building Project LARGE AUDIENCES 
HEAR BAND PLAY 
P L A Y  T H R I C E  I N  D A Y ;  C O L O R  
G U A R D  I S  W I T H  B A N D ,  T O  
T O U R  A G A I N  
A b o v e  i s  p i c t u r e d  t h e  m a i n  h a l l  o f  t h e  C o l l e g e ,  t h e  l a r g e s t  o f  t h e  f o u r  b u i l d i n g s  t o  b e  e r e c t e d  i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e .  T h i s  b u i l d i n g ,  w h i c h  w i l l  h o u s e  
t h e  g e n e r a l  c l a s s r o o m s ,  e x e c u t i v e  o f f i c e s ,  a n d  p o s t o f f i c e ,  w i l l  o c c u p y  p r a c t i c a l l y  t h e  s i t e  o f  f o r m e r  " O l d  M a i n " .  I t  w i l l  b e  2 5 5  f e e t  i n  l e n g t h ,  o v e r  a l l ,  a n d  
6 4  f e e t  i n  d e p t h  w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  a n  " L "  e x t e n d i n g  t o  t h e  s o u t h  a t  t h e  w e s t  e n d  6 6  f e e t .  I n  t h e  r e a r  i s  t h e  n e w  p h y s i c a l  e d u c a t i o n  b u i l d i n g ,  a  
s t r u c t u r e  1 1 2  b y  8 0  f e e t .  
T h e  a b o v e  p i c t u r e  i s  f r o m  a  s k e t c h  m a d e  b y  t h e  C .  H .  J o h n s t o n  C o . ,  S t .  P a u l  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  f i r m .  T h e y  a n n o u n c e  t h a t  p l a n s  w i l l  b e  c o m p l e t e d  o n  
M a y  1 8 ,  w h e n  t h e y  w i l l  b e  s u b m i t t e d  f o r  a p p r o v a l ,  b i d s  w i l l  b e  o p e n e d ,  a n d  b i d s  w i l l  b e  l e t  o n  o r  a b o u t  J u n e  1 .  I n  a l l  p r o b a b i l i t y  c o n s t r u c t i o n  w i l l  b e  
b e g u n  b y  J u n e  1 0 ,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  P r e s i d e n t  M a c L e a n .  
GRAD TO ADDRESS 
SENIORS ON MAY 15 
M U S I C  I S  A L S O  O N  P R O G R A M ;  
M a c L E A N  T O  S P E A K  A T  
F O R M A L  B A N Q U E T  
Observance of Cap and Gown Day 
Friday, May 15, will be marked by a 
program to be given during the regu­
lar chapel period and a banquet at 
six o'clock. The speaker for the day 
will be Leonard Eriksson, '05, attor-
ney-at-law and present mayor of Fer­
gus Falls. 
The stage will be occupied by the 
Seniors, President MacLean, Mr. 
Eriksson, and Mr. Kise, faculty ad­
visor of the class. While the proces­
sional is being played by Dorothy 
Hoel. they will march up the center 
aisles to the stage, the two lines be­
ing led by President MacLean and 
Arthur Simson, president of the Sen­
ior class. The rest of the faculty will 
occupy the rows usually filled by the 
Seniors. 
Arthur Simson will preside during 
the program, which will consist of 
several musical numbers; a trombone 
solo by Arthur Skjonsby, a violin solo 
by Roseltha Nesheim, and several 
numbers by the Radio Girls. He will 
also introduce the speaker. The ex­
ercises will close with a recessional. 
The insignia of the College will 
form the theme for the banquet which 
will be held at Comstock Hall. Mr. 
Kise, acting as toastmaster, will in­
troduce President MacLean, who has 
chosen "The Academic Gown" as his 
topic, and three members of the 
Senior class, James Dahl, Viola Dixon, 
and Olga Korsbrek, who will speak 
on Service, Loyalty, and Sacrifice. 
Vocal solos will be sung by Mrs. 
Kise and Mr. Preston. Guests of the 
Senior class at this banquet will be 
President and Mrs. MacLean, Mr. 
Kise, and Mr. Eriksson. 
The arrangements for the obser­
vance of Cap and Gown Day are in 
the hands of a committee of three 
Seniors: Florence Renner, chairman, 
Marie Riste, and Albert Gludt. 
C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S  
<s> 
T h i s  A f t e r n o o n —4:00, B a s e ­
b a l l ,  M .  S .  T .  C .  v s .  
J a m e s t o w n ,  h e r e .  
T o n i g h t  —  F r e s h m a n  S p r i n g  
P a r t y ,  E x c h a n g e .  
T o m o r r o w  N i g h t  —  G a m m a  N u  
F o r m a l  D a n c e ,  E x c h a n g e .  
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  13 — C a m p u s  
C o n c e r t ,  7 : 3 0 - 8 : 0 0  p . m . ,  
C o l l e g e  B a n d .  
NEW RETIREMENT 
BILL IS PASSED 
S U P E R S E D E S  1915 S Y S T E M ;  R E ­
C E I V E  F U L L  P A Y M E N T ;  B E ­
G I N N E R S  T E S T E D  
NINE PLEDGED TO 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
F I V E  T O  E N T E R  A C T I V E  R O L E  A T  
S E R V I C E  T O N I G H T ;  O T H E R S  
F O L L O W  
Sigma Tau Delta fraternity will 
hold pledge services for nine persons 
this evening at the home of Mrs. Ag­
nes Kise. Formal installation ser­
vices will be held in the Gardner 
Hotel, May 23, with initiation ser­
vices at 5:30 followed by a formal 
dinner at 7:00. 
Those who will be taken in as ac­
tive members of the fraternity are 
Lucia Askegaard, Edith Wagner, and 
Raymond Simonitsch, Moorhead; Dor­
othy Fetvedt, Fergus Falls; and Don­
ald Bird, Detroit Lakes. Louise Mur­
ray, Parkers Prairie; Elvira Town-
send. Moorhead, and Reuben Parson, 
Battle Lake, will be taken in as asso­
ciate members, and Miss Solem will 
become a graduate member. 
The fraternity flower, the red rose, 
will provide the theme for the deco­
rations at the services tonight. Fol­
lowing the pledging of the new mem­
bers, guests will be received. 
Realizing the failure of the Teach­
ers Insurance and Retirement Fund 
of 1915 to adequately meet the de­
sires of Minnesota teachers, the leg­
islature in the last few days of its 
session passed a new Retirement Bill 
superseding the old one. It passed 
both houses by a good majority, and 
the governor affixed his signature to 
it. 
The chief feature of the previous 
law to which there was objection was 
the required payment of a stated 
amount each year by all teachers with 
the provision that no more than half 
of what is paid in can be returned to 
the teacher who leaves the work be­
fore teaching at least 25 years. This 
constituted the chief objection to the 
1915 bill, and the new bill provides 
that any teacher who is a member of 
the new Fund, may at any time she 
leaves teaching receive all she has 
ever paid in. 
M a y  P a y  A r r e a r s .  
Profiting by the experience of the 
past 15 years under the old bill, more 
definite provisions have been made 
with a view to the teacher's good. 
When desirous of becoming a mem­
ber of the Fund and securing a siz­
able life annuity, the teacher may pay 
arrears, a percentage on his average 
wage during the past five years. Each 
year he pays to the Fund 5 per cent 
of his salary, this amount not to ex­
ceed 100 dollars. After the 15th year 
this sum is reduced each year by 5 
per cent. 
After having taught thirty-five years 
in the state or after having reached 
the age of 55, the teacher may retire 
to receive a monthly annuity for the 
rest of his life based on the amount 
accumulated from her contributions 
each year, the state matching it with 
equal amount, and the accumulated 
interest thereon. 
In an endeavor to meet the desires 
of all, the amount deposited under the 
old law will be transferred to the 
teacher's benefit in the new Fund, but 
no interest is accorded on that 
amount. 
SWING-OUT PLANS 
WELL UNDER WAY 
P R O C E S S I O N A L  O P E N S  V A R I E D  
P R O G R A M ;  A L U M N I  W I L L  
C L O S E  F E S T I V I T I E S  
Carrying out more truly the original 
spirit of the occasion, Swing-Out Day 
on May 31 will honor the seniors 
alone, according to announcement 
made by Louise Murray, Parkers Prai­
rie, chairman of the Swing-Out com­
mittee. 
According to tentative preliminary 
plans made by the committee of jun­
iors, the day's festivities will open in 
the morning with a processional of 
seniors into the chapel preceded by 
the Dragon standard and its two 
guards. 
H a s  A i r  o f  M y s t e r y .  
Chapel exercises will open with a 
resume of passing events by a person 
unnamed as yet. This will be fol­
lowed by the presentation of farewell 
gifts to the departing seniors. Next 
will come the reading of the Senior 
album. The classes will then take 
their places in accordance with their 
positions next year in chapel. 
The chapel program will end with 
the singing of the Alma Mater and 
the processional of the seniors. Other 
events still somewhat fague are con­
gratulation by the under-classmen, a 
junior lunch for the seniors, and last 
visits to campus points of interest. 
A l u m n i  M e e t .  
At-4:30 the direction of events will 
be handed over to the Alumni Asso­
ciation. The annual business meeting 
will be followed by a banquet and 
Alumni ball. 
The Swing-Out committee includes: 
Louise Murray, chairman, Helen Lin­
coln, Fergus Falls; Ray Simonitsch, 
Moorhead; John Ingersoll, Moorhead; 
and Chester Gilpin, Manhattan, Mont. 
Miss Murray expressed the wish of 
the committee that all students, par­
ticularly the freshmen, remain on the 
campus until after Swing-Out Day. 
N E W  R A D I O  H O U R  
T h e  C o l l e g e  b r o a d c a s t  h o u r  
h a s  b e e n  c h a n g e d ,  a n d  h e n c e ­
f o r t h  M .  S .  T .  C .  h o u r  w i l l  b e  
f r o m  7 : 4 5  t o  8 : 1 5  o n  T u e s d a y  
e v e n i n g s .  T e l l  y o u r  f r i e n d s  o f  
t h i s ,  a n d  l i s t e n  i n  t o  a  s e r i e s  
o f  v a r i e d  a n d  e n t e r t a i n i n g  p r o ­
g r a m s .  
KAPPA DELTA PI 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
L .  M U R R A Y  I S  S E L E C T E D  T O  
H E A D  G R O U P ;  M c C R A C K E N  
S P E A K S  T O  C H A P T E R S  
Following the installation of Gam­
ma Gamma, local chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, national education frater­
nity. Friday, May 1, at Miss Bieri's 
home, a business meeting was held 
at which election of permanent offi­
cers for the coming year was held. 
Louise Murray of Parkers Prairie 
was chosen to fill the executive posi­
tion. Assisting her will be Hannah 
Hokanson, vice-president, Garfield; 
Rhth Hundeby, Beardsley, secretary-
treasurer; and Alma Peterson, Ashby, 
historian-recorder. 
At 3:00 o'clock Gamma Delta chap­
ter was installed at North Dakota 
State College, and a joint banquet was 
held at the Powers Hotel at 6:30. Dr. 
T. C. McCracken, president of the 
national organization, was the main 
speaker on the program and dwelt 
upon the present standards of the or­
ganization, its function, financial dis­
bursements, and what they are at­
tempting to accomplish. Telegrams 
of congratulation were received from 
the Omega chapter of Ohio univer­
sity. 
A meeting of the local chapter was 
held Monday for the purpose of work­
ing on by-laws 
Color Guard Leads The Chase; Faculty 
Members Go Into Huddle On Band Tour 
Lumley Reports At 
Association Meeting 
At the final meeting of the Moor­
head branch of the American Asso­
ciation of University Women on Tues­
day at 7:30 p.m., at the home of Miss 
Jessie Comstock, 506 Eighth St. So. 
Miss Lumley presented a report on 
"Oriental Life." A report on "The 
Pan-American Union" was given by 
Miss Ruth Laramy, and a social hour 
followed. 
"The Dragon color guard accompa­
nied by the band left the campus on 
Tuesday morning for a three-concert 
tour." If incredulous just ask Socra­
tes. With backs turned to the with­
ering gale all stood, watched, and 
criticized as Kirkhorn struggled man­
fully with the task of insuring the 
safe transport of the tympanies. At 
last under the eagle eye of Paul 
Rosel, their master, the two unwieldy 
precious drums were safely ensconced 
in their huge funereal cases and said 
cases piled atop each other on the 
trailer. 
The concert safely over, and after 
as Socrates quoth, "the color guard 
had finished playing footnotes on the 
shoe horn," all deployed in frantic 
search for the discovery of means of 
subsistence. 
To the tune of "Button Up Your 
Overcoat" the entire crew devoured 
a "tasty" (?) meal (Bringgold dis­
played an affinity for consuming enor­
mous quantities of prunes) in Barnes-
ville. After the meal, all who felt so 
they willed until 7:30, and Bird faded 
inclined might disport themselves as 
out of the scene. 
At 7:30 all hands were on deck on 
the stage at the opera house. (Soc is 
still puzzling over the reason for the 
opera being appended to the name.) 
A more homy atmosphere was now 
noticeable as a number of familiar 
faces appeared. Doc Locke felt so 
much at home he entered the portals 
seven times to secure seven programs 
(but it is noted that he didn't con­
tribute to the free-will offering seven 
times). The performance was so en­
chanting that after the second num­
ber the colorful trio so famous in the 
annals of history betook themselves 
to their greyhound and made tracks 
for the home kennel. 
Despite the tendency of the main 
floor to precipitate its occupants onto 
the meagre stage every time Fritz ex­
pounded, and the tremendous babble 
of sound (nothing else) from the elite 
corner where Murray sat yearning for 
the "old briar", Locke discoursed on 
ante-deism, Schwendy endeavored to 
secure the courage of his own convic­
tions, and Archer and Weltzin sat in 
bored (quite obviously) silence, all 
went well, and the nomads of the 
music world weary (Oscar interjects 
—and how!) but contented (ask Fritz, 
he didn't have a belt when he played) 
rolled majestically up to Weld Hall 
:d scattered to the four corners of 
the two cities. 
Establishing its fame throughout 
the Northwest as an outstanding mu­
sical organization, the Concert Band 
of the College returned at 10:00 
o'clock Tuesday evening from a three-
concert tour of towns to the south of 
Moorhead. 
Despite the inclemency of the 
weather a sufficiently early start was 
made Tuesday morning at 8:30 for 
all to arrive with hut slight mishap 
at Breckenridge in time for the con­
cert at 11:00 o'clock. In the town 
hall at Breckenridge the Dragon color 
guard did duty as doormen, and the 
Band did their bit to deserve the un­
stinted applause accorded all num­
bers by the 500 school children and 
adults present. 
1,000 A r e  P r e s e n t .  
The program was composed of "Old 
Trails" March by Heyser; "Hungarian 
Dance" No. 5 by Brahms; a cornet 
solo by Reynold Christensen, "Ber­
ceuse", from "Jocelyn"; a soprano 
solo by Louise Murray, "To Eostra", 
by Curran; the Ham Trombone, "A 
Cullud Bahbaque", by Fillmore, com­
edy hit by the trombone trio; and 
the "Pilgrims Triumphal", March by 
Talbett. 
Journeying to Fergus Falls, the 
Band presented practically the same 
concert before 1,000 school children 
and students from Park Region Col­
lege at the high school assembly. 
Tremendous ovations brought several 
encores from the soloists. 
R a d i o  G i r l s  S i n g .  
At 8:00 p.m. the Band, augmented 
or aided by the Radio Girls, who jour­
neyed down from Moorhead, present­
ed a long and varied program in the 
opera house at Barnesville before a 
crowd of 700. Three numbers by the 
Radio Girls under the direction of 
Miss Wenck were sung: "Homing" 
by Del Riego; "My Mother Bids Me 
Bind My Hair" by Haydn; and "The 
Lure of the Gypsy Trail" by Jones. 
T o  T o u r  A g a i n .  
Mr. Christensen, director, oxpressi-d 
himself as well satisfied with the out­
come of this, the first venture of its 
kind by the College Band, and all 
look forward to the next three-con-
cert tour to Perham, Detroit Lakes, 
and Frazee on May 21. 
Band members who made the trip 
were: Paul Rosel, Moorhead; Maur­
ice Swenson, Hitterdal; Charles Jahr, 
Hitterdal; Moris Fritz, Hawley; Lynn 
Townsend, Moorhead; Dick Lowry, 
Fergus Falls; Jordyce Roholt, Bel­
trami; Audrey Dyer, Moorhead; Don­
ald Ingram. Villard; Wilfred O'Brien. 
Amiret; Ruth Narveson, Kindred, N. 
D.; Erling Herman, DeLamere, N. 
D.; Marguerite Deutschman. Red 
Lake Falls; Oscar Thompson, Ros-
holt, S. D. 
C o l o r  T r i o  P r e s e n t .  
Louise Murray, Parkers Prairie; 
Arthur Skjonsby, Rosholt, S. D.; Rey­
nold Christensen, Sleepy Eye; Doro­
thy Hoel, Frazee; Ihla Barton, Clin­
ton; Elizabeth Bestick, Detroit Lakes; 
Enid Pederson, Moorhead; Kathryn 
Feyereisen, Perham; Robert Walls, 
Washburn, N. D.; Maurine Stinson, 
Fargo; Margaret Stinson, Fargo; 
Harry Keehne, Traverse City, Mich.; 
Clare Hallack, Fargo; Walter Cock­
ing, Fargo; Maxine Brown, Fargo; 
and Roseltha Nesheim, Moorhead. 
Accompanying the band was the 
color guard composed of Donald E. 
Bird, Detrcpt Lakes; Clarence Glas-
rud, Detroit Lakes; and Lyman Bring­
gold, Pine Island. 
T H E  F R E S H M A N  I S S U E  
F r e s h m e n ,  h e r e ' s  y o u r  c h a n c e  
t o  c e a s e  t o  p l a y  s e c o n d  f i d d l e ,  
a n d  t o  p l a c e  y o u r s e l v e s  i n  t h e  
l i m e l i g h t  a s  w e l l  a s  t r y  f o r  a  
p o s i t i o n  o n  t h e  r e g u l a r  s t a f f  
n e x t  y e a r !  N e x t  w e e k  T h e  
M i S T i C  w i l l  b e  t h e  p r o d u c t  o f  
F r e s h m e n  e n d e a v o r .  I t  w i l l  
b e  y o u r  s a y  a s  t o  w h a t  y o u  w i l l  
h a v e  a n d  h o w  y o u  w i l l  h a v e  
it. 
A t  3:40 t h i s  a f t e r n o o n  i n  
R o o m  2  a  m e e t i n g  o f  a l l  F r e s h ­
m e n  i n t e r e s t e d  w i l l  b e  h e l d .  A t  
t h a t  t i m e  s t a f f  p o s i t i o n s  w i l l  b e  
f i l l e d  b y  e l e c t i o n  a n d  a s s i g n ­
m e n t s  w i l l  b e  w o r k e d  o u t .  
T h o s e  w h o  w e r e  a s s i g n e d  t o  
t >  t h e  F r e s h m a n  r e s e r v e  s t a f f  i n  
t h e  f a l l  a r e  e s p e c i a l l y  i n v i t e d .  
C o m e  o n ,  F r e s h m e n ,  d o  y o u r  
•  s t u f f ! !  
<e> 
<$> 
<e> 
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OUR PLATFORM 
1. One hundred Seniors in 1833. 
1 Every student in some Extra-Curricular Activity. 
:t. A male enrollment of two hundred in 1932. 
4. A new and more diatinctive uume for our news­
paper. 
trance requirements for college, and admitting a fewer 
number? 
We all know of girls who have completed their col­
lege course creditably, who are fully equipped to teach, 
and who yet do not get positions, because the number of 
candidates so far exceeds the number of vacancies. It 
isn't fair. These girls have wasted two years and a con­
siderable sum of money in fitting themselves for a task 
they are not permitted to take up. 
Couldn't the colleges themselves partially control this 
situation if they would? Among the four-year colleges, 
this might prove impossible, since so many of them are 
private schools; but practically all the teachers for grade 
positions are trained by State Teachers Colleges. Edu­
cational authorities must have some idea of the number 
of teachers who will be needed in another two years; at 
least we all know that less will be needed than will be 
trained. 
A more or less arbitrary limitation might, of course, 
cut out many girls who would make excellent teachers. 
But it would surely be kinder to refuse them admittance 
than to permit them to expend time and money for— 
nothing but disappointment. 
—D. F. 
LET STUDENTS DO IT! 
In an early MiSTiC there was a letter pleading for 
more programs by College groups and fewer by outside 
speakers. As the close of the year draws near perhaps 
it would be well to think for a little about these pro­
grams. Were they as successful as was predicted? Do 
they really appeal to the students? 
Think back over the past year. Can you remember 
five chapel speakers and the point of their message? 
(You can count the one who spoke last Friday — that 
should make it easier.) Think about them for a few 
minutes. What do you remember most clearly about 
them? Is It some mannerism, some trick of speech, 
some amusing story or point, or is it the serious mes­
sage he tried so hard to bring. 
This year we have been blessed with fewer boring 
speakers than during any other year within my memory 
— perhaps because the total number has been smaller. 
Now think back to student contributions. Beginning 
in the fall with pep meetings, soon more variety ap­
peared. Musical programs by band, choir, and smaller 
musical groups including the newly formed dance orches­
tra. Then more formal meetings with the student coun­
cil in charge, ending with the plays presented within the 
last two weeks. Haven't you enjoyed them? 
Which shall we have, another year? I think no one 
would recommend doing away with the speeches entirely 
but since "variety is the spice of life" and there are a 
few of us who don't care to be uplifted and inspired (or 
have labored attempts toward this end made at our 
expense) all the time, let's have more chapel periods 
taken over by student groups. 
—E. T. 
J u d g i n g  b y  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e s  t h a t  t h e  b a s e b a l l  t e a m  
t u r n e d  i n  a g a i n s t  t h e  F r e s h m e n  a n d  t h e  D e l t a  S i g m a  f r a ­
t e r n i t y ,  t h e y  o u g h t  t o  b e  a l m o s t  r e a d y  t o  t a k e  o n  t h e  
N e w  Y o r k  Y a n k e e s .  I t  w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  a  c i n c h  i f  t h e  
t e a m  c o u l d  h a v e  p l a y e d  t h e m  w h e n  B a b e  R u t h  w a s  o u t  
w i t h  a n  i n j u r e d  l e g  a n d  t h e  D r a g o n s  h a d  B i l l  R o b i n s o n  
i n t a c t .  
* * * * 
Today we are hosts to a number of visitors from this 
section of the state who are particularly interested in 
rural education. We welcome these visitors particularly 
because we know they are interested in the work which 
our rural department is attempting, that of raising the 
standard of rural school education in Minnesota. 
* * * * 
C e r t a i n l y ,  i f  l o s i n g  m e a n s  l e a r n i n g ,  a s  t h e  o l d  s a y i n g  
w o u l d  h a v e  i t ,  w e  o u g h t  t o  h a v e  a  r e a l  t e n n i s  t e a m  b e ­
f o r e  l o n g .  
* * * » 
The Dragon tennis players are not at all ashamed of 
the defeats handed them by the Valley City netmen in 
their two encounters because they are a green squad 
playing experienced men who have made a name for 
themselves in that sport in Interstate Conference com­
petition. 
DO YOU ATTEND? 
The poor attendance of the student body at chapel 
exercises has been the cause of quite a great deal of com­
ment on the part of the administration during the last 
year and when we look over the half-filled rows of seats 
during almost any chapel program we cannot help but 
feel that the "powers that be" could and should expect 
a much better attendance. While we will admit that 
there are excuses occasionally for missing these exer­
cises we cannot see any excuse for only about a 50 per 
cent attendance when the programs are scheduled only 
twice a week. 
At most colleges chapel exercises are held more often 
than ours, sometimes every day in the week, and then 
roll is taken and closely checked to insure regular at­
tendance. Certainly we wouldn't favor such a thing at 
M. S. T. C. for we think that our plan is a better one, that 
longer and less frequent chapel programs would be more 
acceptable to everyone if those concerned do their part 
in making the plan a success. 
In fulfilling their part in the arrangement, the admin­
istration and faculty have ever done their best in secur­
ing the best speakers possible and in scheduling the 
most attractive numbers available. The student com­
mission and the various school organizations have co­
operated admirably in presenting programs by school 
talent, making it worth our while to attend chapel regu­
larly. Only one group, then, has failed to live up to 
what should be expected of it in making our assemblies 
a success. The student body who have nothing to do but 
sit and listen, who need merely to lend their presence as 
their contribution towards the success of our assemblies 
find that too difficult. Well, perhaps it is more than we 
should expect! Who knows? 
—C. A. G. 
The Local Situation 
The Open Column 
LET'S ALL ATTEND 
One important factor in making the College success­
ful is "advertisement". If the institution does not make 
a good showing at certain critical times, it will be judged 
accordingly by the visitors. Commencement is one of 
these critical moments. Prospective students come to 
these services to make a decision as to whether or not 
they will attend the College. 
The question is, "What do they judge the College 
by?" One important factor is the quality of the student 
body, but in order to make this decision, the student 
body must be present. It is a common occurrence to 
have a student body of 200 instead of 500 present. 
Of course, the Sophomores and Seniors must be pres­
ent, but the Freshmen are also necessary in order to 
make it a success. It would be worthwhile for students 
to make a great sacrifice in order to be present at com­
mencement. If they do not realize their own benefit, 
they should make that sacrifice in order to promote the 
welfare of the College. 
Let us have a student body of 500 strong at the 1931 
commencement exercises. 
—W.T. 
RAISE OUR STANDARDS 
if there is one profession which is overcrowded, it is 
the teaching profession, as we know too well. How can 
this situation be relieved? » 
One solution was suggested in chapel recently — in­
creasing the time of preparation for teaching. This 
would tend to raise the standard for teachers, and would 
crowd out the poorly prepared intruder from another 
profession to whom teaching is only a stop-gap. 
We would be the last to suggest that the time limit 
be lowered. But is that the only solution? Why not 
attack the situation at its source? Why not, in other 
words, limit the supply of teachers by raising the en­
MAJORITY RULES — WHAT? 
Whenever you run short of discussional material, you 
can always fall back upon extra-curricular activities,— 
pro, con, why, who, and so forth. This subject has been 
hashed over till there is little left to be said, but at this 
particular hour those who are worrying about commence­
ment and other final celebrations in various humble 
functions as committee-men wonder again where all the 
help is coming from. The prospects of its coming at all 
are pretty slim. 
Again there is the ancient query: Why do a few run 
everything? Maybe it's half luck; you can see how one 
individual happened to be selected to do something, and 
that one function led to others. All seems to depend 
upon that first time, for the second time is easier. After 
that, one person is known to he good at designing place-
cards, for instance, and accordingly makes all the place-
cards forever after. 
That would apply to the school affairs as well, but 
with the larger group the individual is more obscured. 
How do you get the individual out of his shell to dis­
cover if he can make place-cards, or something else? 
Of course, one way of his getting to be known is merely 
staying around long enough. Yet others become promi­
nent within a week or so of their first term — and not 
necessarily because of a little thicker lip-stick than any­
one else. 
Once upon a time a man — it doesn't matter who — 
stated that with people in society it was the same as 
with beans in a pot of water. Within a few minutes of 
pouring in the beans, some settle to the bottom, some 
rise to the top. Directly they are divided, the good 
heavy ones and the lighter ones. You might stir them 
up and give them a chance to trade places, but there is 
no use, for once the water is still, the same beans sink 
and the same ones float. Not a democratic observation, 
was it? 
Aside from the possible truth or untruth of this asser-
tatiou, the fact remains that a few will do everything, 
while the rest stand by, willingly or otherwise, and 
watch things happen. 
The Modern Ped Pepys 
Taking up the pen, where it was 
dropped by a colleague who became 
tired of watching eager and ambitious 
students scan papers hurriedly to see 
if their name was in print, we as a 
news writer, try to give everybody a 
just share of publicity and our only 
hope is that the truth will not hurt 
and that we all can take jokes with­
out getting all "het" up. 
Johnny and Rose, in company with 
Alice Nelson and her Pal "AL", are 
on a dream train hound for the Sev­
enth Heaven, according to eyesight. 
It is a wonder how lucky and en­
dowed some people are. Of course, 
we all can't be great musicians, gear 
jammers, athletic heroes, or belong to 
select high society circles. Some of 
us have to be satisfied with being 
printers "devils", dummies, editors, 
and reporters, and thus have to be 
satisfied with left-overs and stand in 
the shadows while some quirk of fate 
puts our worthy friends in the lime­
light from whence they fail to recog­
nize us who once helped them reach 
their now envious standing. 
So it came to pass that Socrates, a 
coming great philosopher, was en­
treated to join with an elite and 
sophisticated member of one of our 
two fashionable sororities in a dance 
this week-end. But Socrates, true to 
his namesake, realized the inferiority 
of his person and gained still more 
prestige for his name by gallantly and 
chivalrously denying himself this 
pleasure so that the charming lady 
could bestow said pleasure upon some 
man of more renown and one more 
adept in the undefinable mannerisms 
of society, such as the Greek God who 
we heard was the second choice. 
We believe it is soon time that the 
freshmen don their very appropriate 
green caps again as it looks as though 
most of them are still quite full of 
green matter. The other day Ruth 
Volkerding answered a geography 
question concerning the three kinds 
of land in the following manner, 
"Some land is good for nothing, some 
land is good for something, while 
some land is good for everything." 
Another example of their greenness 
was when one Mr. Oliver Headlund 
was almost talked into parting with a 
whole half dollar for the privilege of 
having a chapel seat. Also a certain 
Gladys Forsness still thinks the Li­
brarian should pay her for over-study­
ing instead of charging her whenever 
a book is returned late. 
Such is life, and one thing leads to 
another, or else we cannot see how 
we can account for "Hub" Nelson 
spending a whole dollar taking Ruth 
Narveson to see "Powder Horn" as 
Ward called the show when referring 
to it. 
From rumors that circulate it is 
believed that due to the lovely moon 
and warm weather, certain "Tuxes" 
(worn last Sat. night) were worn a 
little longer than customary on such 
pompous occasions, and only got into 
hiding when the moon began to wane. 
Eunice Thoreson seems to have let 
these lovely, warm, spring nights and 
ecstacy of it all get the best of her. 
Anyway, she seems to have joined the 
group of women, so common in edu­
cational circles especially among fac­
ulty women, of displaying a diamond 
upon the proper finger, but we doubt 
as in all cases of this kind if any­
thing will materialize. 
Twenty Years After 
-<s> 
4 
the man chosen to fill the office made 
famous by Dr. H. J. Locke, and Rich­
ard Lowry, who now holds the title 
of "Dean Emeritus". Lowry fills his 
position beautifully (of course, there 
is nothing to do) and it is hoped that 
Mr. Robinson can reach the same 
high standard because his older 
brother is a most successful president 
of Concordia College. In the dean of 
women's office we have Rowena Mac-
Millan, who is doing her best to fill 
Miss Lumley's boots with distinction. 
Scanning the names of the faculty 
members we find that Rudolph Glawe 
now holds the whip hand over the 
Education Department, succeeding 
such men as Clifford Archer and Wil­
fred O'Brien. His assistants include 
Raymond Simonitsch who, it is ru­
mored, succeeded Ole Sande because 
they most always have one good Scan­
dinavian on the job. Miss Bieri has 
long since handed over the office to 
Alma Peterson and Lerlowe Eastlund 
swings A. M. Christensen's baton. 
Paul Rosel heads the Music depart­
ment in Dan Preston's place and is 
ably assisted by Jordyce Roholt, who 
succeeded Miss Maude Wenck some 
Upholding the proudest of the tra­
ditions established by Professor Sam­
uel Bridges, years and years ago, i? 
Clarence MacAllister, and in a like 
way Ward Thompson does nobly in 
the position which Joseph Rise once 
held. Byron D. Murray and Henry 
B. Weltzin, long confederates in the 
newspaper business, have handed 
over their respective duties to Ru-
dophy Gronbeck and George Ander­
son, and their neighbors in the Art 
rooms are no longer Miss McCarten 
and Miss Williams, but Bereath Har-
vy and Elinor Sherman. 
The library staff this year has un­
dergone a change, but we trust that 
the change will be merely in person­
nel and not policy when Florence 
Renner assumes Miss Hougham's 
office and Rosie Nesheim replaces 
Miss Goodsell. 
There have been still other replace­
ments, but those must he left for an­
other time when space and time are 
not in such demand, so wait patiently, 
children! Virtue has its reward! 
—D. R. E. 
Dragon's Dragnet 
It was the day of the Carnival. 
Jenny met Mr. Parsons embracing an 
armful of sheets. "What's that for, 
Karl?" she asked. "Your hope chest?" 
* * \ * 
Miss Frick, umpiring the Freshman 
girls at baseball, was heard to say, 
"Another foul ball!" And then (sotto 
voce), "We'll be able to start a poul­
try farm pretty soon!" 
* * * 
At last! George Anderson has fin­
ally located the "fa" for which he was 
searching in Sight Singing class last 
Monday. 
* • * 
In the poem "Snowbound", there is 
a gentle, lovable uncle who is known 
as the "Barefoot Boy grownup", be­
cause of his simplicity and love for 
nature. In the recent test Mr. Mur­
ray asked why he deserved this title. 
One literary critic in the class an­
swered, "Because he didn't wear any 
shoes." 
* • • 
Helen Brisbane has a sneeze in a 
thousand. She has given two demon­
strations in Government class during 
the past week. On the last occasion, 
the legal-minded Mr. Rise said, "You 
ought to take out a patent on that!" 
* * * 
Edith, Elianor and Socrates were 
strolling along. "Between you and 
me and the doorknob—", said Edith 
to Clarence. "Thank you!" interrupt­
ed Elianor coldly. 
I FROM OUR EXCHANGES | 4 * 
Jamestown C o l l e g i a n .  
Dr. Ellis B. Stouffer. Dean of the 
Graduate School at the University of 
Kansas, was on the campus Monday 
inspecting the college for the Associa­
tion of American Universities. 
<S> ' „ 
At last I have arrived at my desti­
nation, my Alma Mater, which lias 
changed its initials from M. S. 1. C. 
to U. of H. P. & A. T. T. since I left 
its portals but has upheld the ancient 
traditions admirably during the last 
decade. As the old saying goes, no 
school is better than its faculty, and 
in this case, too, the faculty, staid 
and stern as ever, have borne the 
brunt of the battle to keep the spirit 
of the school alive, so let us briefly 
run over the names of those who now 
sit in the seats of the mighty at the 
University of Higher Pedagogy and 
Advanced Teaching Technique at 
Moorhead, Minnesota. 
Heading the list is the name of For­
rest Olsqn, who returned to his Alma 
Mater to assume the presidency of the 
institution after serving seventeen 
years as an efficiency expert for the 
F. W. Woolworth stores, incorporated, 
and brought with him his former sec­
retary, Grace Gisvold. Continuing 
down the list of officers, we find that 
lone Weir succeeded Louise Murray 
as head of the Training School some Thg E x p o n e n t — A b e r d e e n ,  S .  D a k .  
years back, and tha^tjone ^succeed- ^ gymphony 0rchestra 
traditions established for The office by gave their annual home concert, Fri-
tiadit . , , Aii«<4pq day evening, in the auditorium, fol-
her eminen P'" Then there is lowing its ninth annual concert tour. Lommen and Murray, inen mere is 
Maxine Brown, who succeeded Miss 
T e a c h e r s  C o l l e g e  B u d g e t — V a l l e y  
C i t y ,  N .  D a k .  
The National Music Supervisors 
Conference, organized in 1907 with a 
membership of 100, has now increased 
to 10,000 members. Miss Amidon has 
attended every meeting since 1909. 
The convention was held this year at 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Owens to the position of registiar, 
and Sara Criser, who took over the 
accountant's books from Miss Handey-
side. 
Just this year, a new dean of men 
T h e  M o n t a n o m a l — D i l l o n ,  M o n t .  
The Normal College track team will 
meet the Eastern Montana Normal, 
the Northern Montana School, and the 
Billings Polytechnic in a track meet 
s elected, George Robinson, being in Billings, May 2. 
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Strange Things Occur 
In Student Exchange 
Strange, isn't It, how much noise, 
excitement, and conversation can take 
place In one small building. Take the 
Exchange, for example. Just open the 
door between classes, during free 
periods, or during the noon hour and 
what have we? 
"Say, for Pete's sake, move on — I 
think I've a nomination in my post-
office box." 
"Don't excite yourself. It's nothing 
but a flunk slip." 
"Sez you!" 
"Sez me!" 
"Hey, Monk and Helen, don't do 
your scrapping here." 
Sara Criser enters: "Do re mi fa 
sol—la—sol—la—sol, 'I'm practicing,' 
hee, hee." 
"Where's Evelyn?" This from Buzz 
In a very low undertone which, due 
to an unexpected lull in the other 
noises, is startlingly loud. (He leaves, 
hastily.) 
"Oh, say, you ought to hear the one 
Ray pulled off today in Play Produc­
tion. Gee, he's witty." 
"Come on Max, let's goneet." 
"Sure, you gotta quarter?" 
"Who's going to the library?" 
"Anything new on the bulletin 
board. King?" 
"Read It yourself, you ain't blind." 
"What kind of a bar did you want, 
Echo," Art's urbane smile becomes 
broader at the prospect of business. 
"Anything but a bar of soap will do." 
"You outta been with us Herbie. 
We seen a barn owl an' we seen a 
wild pigeon." 
"How'd you know what kind it 
was?" 
"Well, It looked just like the pic­
ture an—" 
"Hey you, put that pie back!" 
"What are you going to wear to the 
prom, Bunny." 
"Oh, I got the cutest formal—" 
"S-sssst—Here's Miss Lommen." 
The door opens and she sees stu­
dents reading the bulletin board. 
(That's how Vic. discovered that the 
student teachers meet regularly with 
Miss Lommen on Thursdays.) 
SOCIETES 
PI MU PHI'S FROLIC 
AT SPRING FORMAL DANCE 
The Fargo Country Club formed the 
setting for the annual Pi Mu Phi 
spring formal dance. Music was fur­
nished by the Campus Rounders. 
' Guests were received by Frances Mac-
' Lean Featherstone, who was the 
honor guest of the evening, Lulu Wag­
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Askegaard, Dr. and 
Mrs. Locke, Mr. and Mrs. AC M. Chris-
tensen, and Miss Williams. 
Dorothy Hoel, Frazee, and her 
guest, Orvin Richardson, Rosholt, 
S. D., led the Grand March. Out-of-
town guests and alumni attending 
were Stella Felde, Louise Hendrick-
son, Merle Nelson, Irene Felde, and 
Marie Sorkness. 
Matrimonial Bureau 
THETA XI CHOOSES 
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR 
At a meeting Monday night officers 
to serve Alpha Theta Xi for the ensu­
ing year were elected as follows: 
president, Marcella Redlinger, Breck-
enridge; vice-president, Geneva Tack, 
Montevideo; secretary, Evelyn Cook, 
Fargo, N. D.; treasurer, Doris Sork­
ness, Madison. 
Following the election the members 
of the club were entertained by a 
reading by Marcella Redlinger, Breck-
enridge; and a piano solo by Avis 
Carlson, Breckenridge, which was fol­
lowed by a social hour and refresh­
ments. 
SIMONITSCH ELECTED 
TO HEAD ALTHAIA SOCIETY 
Officers for next year were elected 
by Althaia, English society, Monday 
night and are: president, Raymond 
Simonitsch, Moorhead; vice-president, 
Edith Wagner, Moorhead; secretary, 
Grace Mostue, Thief River Falls; 
and treasurer, Clarence Glasrud, De­
troit Lakes. 
A discussion of Ibsen and his plays 
was opened by Ethel Gunderson, Er-
hard, who told of Ibsen's life by 
Gosse, following which Helen Cham­
berlain, Fargo, Ruth Hundeby, Beards-
ley, and Clarence Glasrud, Detroit 
Lakes, discussed three of Ibsen's 
plays, A Lady from the Sea, Master 
Builders, and Pillars of Society, re­
spectively. 
ART CLUB PLANS 
PICNIC, STUDY MEETING 
A picnic and an art study meeting 
are the future plans of the M. S. T. C. 
Art Club. 
The meeting will be held Monday, 
May 11, at which time Clara Steen, 
Clinton, will speak to the club about 
Aquatint and Mizzotint, and Roseltha 
Nesheim, Moorhead, will render a vio­
lin solo. 
Y. M., Y. W. MEMBERS 
DISCUSS JOINT CONVENTION 
"Dare We Be Ourselves?", as car­
ried over from the Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. W. C. A. joint convention held at 
North Dakota State College last week, 
was the topic for discussion at a 
meeting of Y. M. C. A. Thursday night. 
GAMMA NU SORORITY 
MAKE PLANS FOR DANCE 
To complete plans for their spring 
dance, the Gamma Nu sorority met 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Roseltha Nesheim, Moorhead. 
AFFILIATED SCHOOL 
NEWS 
-«> 
Having been thinking things over 
for a long time, the bureau is now 
ready to answer all queries concern­
ing love affairs off and on the campus. 
Also we will now attempt to tell you 
or picture to you what a boy likes to 
see in a girl, or rather what causes a 
boy to fall hardest First a girl must 
have IT. That is, she must be mod­
est, tactful, aloof, sympathetic, pretty 
(due to nature not art), and she must 
not be conscious of it. She must al­
ways let the man take the initiative. 
Also a girl must be original if she 
is to attract some new flame or hold 
an old one, she must always wear the 
latest clothes, know all the latest 
jokes, and then admit that her boy 
friend's jokes are better, and laugh 
hilariously at his stale old jokes. A 
girl has to be prepared to hear the 
man's favorite story and history of 
his life repeated every night and to 
laugh heartily at the laughable parts 
and sympathize with the sad parts of 
his story. 
The smart girl must pretend she 
cannot do a thing and cuddle and play 
up to him as being the almighty HE. 
She must have a good line, and be 
able to fill him with apple-sauce and 
stewed prunes. The more flattery the 
better, you cannot put It on too thick 
around men and especially around the 
vain M. S. T. C. men. They will be 
bound to fall for it. 
Another thing, boys like girls that 
are popular and at the same time ex­
pect a girl to sit out a dance with her 
escort whenever he feels indisposed. 
Then again, a girl must be of such 
temperament that she can be diabol­
ically interesting when angered, and 
also have a certain pretended jeal­
ousy which never fails to please 
men's vanity. 
Never be the girl that finds obvious 
faults and calls attention to them, but 
rather, men greatly enjoy having girls 
ask subtle questions concerning past 
escapades, and they enjoy confessing 
to most anything that has happened 
in their past. 
Now, the other day I overheard 
some of the boys telling about their 
favorite girls and why they liked 
them. D. Bird said he thought Eva 
was the typical girl because he could 
talk to her for hours at a time, and 
she always would agree with every­
thing he said. 
Hank Booher said he thought that 
Alice DuBois was such an attractive 
little tike and her unfathomable eyes 
he blamed for his sleepless nights. 
(Of course, I suppose Owls never get 
much sleep.) 
Next week we may, if so inclined, 
tell you what College Girls like to 
see In the ideal Collegiate Boy. 
—The Bureau. 
The rural schools affiliated with the 
College are to have an active part in 
the parade to be staged on Moor-
head's 50th Anniversary. According 
to an announcement made today by 
Miss Bieri, rural school supervisor. 
« » * 
"Play Day", an annual custom with 
the affiliated rural schols, is to be 
staged on Friday, May 16. Plans have 
not yet been completed, but much in­
terest has been shown in early prep­
arations, and the event is expected to 
be the most complete ever stated. 
* * » 
Dr. Archer has been busy with his 
moving picture camera lately, taking 
pictures of the pupils of the affiliated 
schools who are to have an active 
part in the Play Day exercises to be 
staged May 16. 
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|  Tel.: Off. 365-W Res. 369-R |  
| Dr. G. L. Gosslee | 
Physician & Surgeon 
Over First and Moorhead 
National Bank S 
f= Moorhead - - Minnesota = 
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NANCIO CLUB MEETS 
How to mend books will be demon­
strated by Grace Mostue, Thief River 
Falls, to the Nancio Club, Tuesday, 
May 12. 
gfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilli 
B R I T T ' S  
| GROCERY & MARKET 1 
1012 Seventh Ave. South 
Your Headquarters for 
CANDY & LUNCH 
SUPPLIES 
=j You Are Always Welcome = 
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ONE YEAR AGO 
<s>- -§> 
The Freshman edition of the MiS­
TiC appears, printed in green. Their 
platform is: 
A better Freshman class in 1930-
1931—even better than this year. 
A Freshman class which will make 
M. S. T. C. the best in the northwest. 
A new name and emblem for our 
Freshman class. 
Four hundred Freshmen in 1933. 
Every Freshman in some extra-cur­
ricular activity. 
Erickson are the nominees for presi­
dent of the student council. Nomi­
nees for the 1929 Praeceptor are Gor­
don Johnson and Glee Burrows. 
<8>-
Four Years Ago 
<&-
Why Pay More? 
Six exposure kodak films 
developed and printed for 
25 cents. Special prices 
to Students on applica­
tion photos. 
The Oyloe Studio 
Moorhead 
(Across from Moorhead Theater) 
S H O E  R E P A I R I N G  
Overshoes Repaired Skates Sharpened 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE SATISFIED 
MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL & MOCCASIN FACTORY 
19 FIFTH ST. SO. PHONE 214-W 
Tenth Street 
B E A U T Y  S H O P P E  
217 10th St. So. Moorhead, Minn. 
PERMANENT WAVES PHONE 3828 
FINGER WAVES MARCELS 
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• I'll .11II 
'i'lilH irin.ii! hi: uii I 
WATCHES JEWELRY 
DIAMONDS 
BRING US THAT NEXT REPAIR JOB I 
I NEUBARTH'S ) 
The City Hall is across the Street § 
| TWO YEARS AGO | 
® «> 
Miss Hayes gave an interesting ac­
count of English college life to the 
members of Lambda Phi Sigma on 
April 22. She discussed social life at 
Oxford, and differences of the atti­
tudes of young men and women to­
ward the work. 
THREE YEARS AGO 
-is> 
i 
<$> «> 
An Irish fantasy, "Away", written 
by Miss Flora Frick, will be one of 
the attractions during the Arts Fes­
tival. In Irish folk lore the term 
"away" is applied to those who have 
followed the weird illustrative call of 
the fairies. This play depicts the 
struggle to save the immortal soul of 
those one loves. The leads will be 
taken by Darline Huntley and R. O. 
Bjork. 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
First State Security Bldg. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
<3^-
Claude Nemzek, the president of 
the student council, announces May 
11th as election day for student coun­
cil. Edgar Johnson and Thelma 
Summer Students! 
Notice! 
Furnished apartment for 
rent during summer, one or 
both summer sessions. 
Two rooms and bath, Mur­
phy Bed, Kelvinator. 
For further particulars ap­
ply to Miss Mary C. Rainey, 
316 5th St. S., Moorhead. 
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What is nicer than a box 1 
of Beautiful Cut Flowers § 
| FOR MOTHER 
= Ranging in price from 1 
| $1.00 and Upwards | 
I Mother's Dav Is Coming 1 
SUNDAY, MAY 10 
Remember Her With 
FLOWERS 
1 BRIGGS FLORAL 1 
COMPANY 
5l/lllllilllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllir 
Lincoln Grocery & 
Confectionery 
ICE CREAM, CAKES 
& BABY PIES 
Open All Evening and 
Sunday 
Always Welcome 
432 10th St. So. 
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN 
THE RED RIVER VALLEY 
ESTABLISHED 1873 
MACKALL'S 
D R U G  S T O R E  
Books, Stationary & School Supplies 
Perfumes and Toiletries 
Engraved Calling Cards 
510 CENTER AVENUE 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
EAT ANY PLACE YOU LIKE 
P O L L Y A N N A  C A F E  
We Always Like to Wait on You with Great Respect 
706 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minn. 
EXCLUSIVE STYLES 
IN COATS AND DRESSES 
WATERMAN-OHM CO. 
109 Broadway Phone 950 Fargo, N. D. 
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING 
B l u e b i r d  C o f f e e  S h o p  
E. M. Peterson L. A. Benson 
618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
A .  L .  M O O D Y  C O .  
Fargo, N. Dak. 
WHERE YOU FIND THE 
SMARTEST STYLES 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS 
Appreciate the Value of a Bank 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a 
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com­
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a 
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser­
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the 
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu­
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest. 
FIRST NATIONAL 
MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA 
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation 
Combined Resources Over $485,000,000 
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FETE PROGRAM IS 
NEAR COMPLETION 
P I O N E E R  E N G I N E  A N D  C A R S  W I L L  
B E  H E R E  M A Y  1 8 ;  P L A N  
B A L L ,  P L A Y  
Fun for young and old will be pro­
vided in Moorhead May 18 when the 
city observes its 50th birthday. 
From early morning until late night 
there will be so much to see and oc­
cupy the time that more than likely 
visitors are going to remember the 
celebration as the greatest event in 
Clay county's history. Thousands of 
visitors are expected here, and Moor­
head folk, realizing that 50th birth­
day anniversaries are few, are laying 
plans to make it a grand occasion. 
When Moorhead was young, the ar­
rival of the first railroad train was a 
brilliant and inspiring event. On a 
cold day in December, 1871, the first 
train arrived from the east, drawn by 
an engine quite similar to, if not ac­
tually the same William Crooks loco­
motive now treasured by the Great 
Northern Railway company in its St. 
Paul museum. 
T o  S e n d  C a r s .  
To mark the occasion of Moorhead's 
celebration, the company will send to 
the city the old Crooks engine and a 
train of old-fashioned cars, as well as 
its newest giant locomotive. The 
equipment will be placed on a side­
track uptown and visitors will be free 
to inspect it throughout the day. The 
expense to the railroad will be sev­
eral thousand dollars. 
Here are some other new entertain­
ment features which have been as­
sured : 
Carnival rides, including a ferris 
wheel, merry-go-round and kiddies 
swing. Moving pictures taken in 
Moorhead 20 years ago to be shown 
in local theaters. An evening per­
formance of "En Fallit," the play 
written by Bjornson, Norwegian dra­
matist, to be given in the Norwegian 
language. 
T o  S p o n s o r  B a l l .  
During the day motion picture com­
panies will film events in the city, in­
cluding a several miles long parade. 
Talkies possibly will be made. 
Melvin E. Hearl Post No. 21, Amer­
ican Legion, will sponsor a grand ball 
in the city armory, with one of the 
best orchestras in the northwest fur­
nishing pausic. 
Visitors will bring picnic lunches 
and will be served free coffee, ice 
cream and milk in City Park. Gover­
nor Floyd B. Olson will deliver three 
addresses, the principal one at City 
Park in the afternoon. 
T o  B r o a d c a s t .  
Nearly a dozen bands from all parts 
of Clay and adjoining counties will 
march in the parade, and will play in 
a massed concert. 
This week radio talks will be given 
by committeemen to tell the North­
west about the celebration, which is 
sponsored by the Moorhead Chamber 
of Commerce. Crews will soon begin 
erecting a loud speaker system at 
City Park so. that everybody will be 
able to hear the governor, even if 
they are a block away. 
FARGO 
THIATBE 
T h u r s .  F r i .  &  S a t .  N i g h t s  
EDWIN BOOTH 
S t a r r i n g  i n  
"TRADER HORN" 
M o n .  T u e s .  &  W e d .  N i g h t s  
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
—in 
"CITY LIGHTS" 
<S> <s> <®> <s> 
C H O I R  N O T I C E  
B e g i n n i n g  n e x t  T u e s d a y  a t  
1 : 0 0  o ' c l o c k  t h e  C h a p e l  C h o i r  
w i l l  h a v e  r e g u l a r  p r a c t i c e s  
e a c h  w e e k  a t  t h a t  t i m e .  I t  i s  
a s k e d  t h a t  a l l  m e m b e r s  b e  
p r e s e n t  a t  t h e s e  m e e t i n g s .  
SCHOOL LEADERS 
END VISIT TODAY 
D R .  B R U E C K N E R  G I V E S  A D D R E S S ;  
S C H O O L M A S T E R S  B A N Q U E T  
S E T  F O R  T O N I G H T  
The sixth annual rural demonstra­
tion sponsored by the various affiliat­
ed schools comes to an end today. 
The program opened this morning 
at the Clearview school with primary 
demonstrations and upper grade ex­
hibits. Following this, the group pro­
ceeded to the College campus. An 
assembly was held at 10:45 with Dr. 
L. J. Brueckner, Professor of Elemen­
tary Education at the University of 
Minnesota, as principal speaker. His 
topic was "Education, Crime, and 
Progress." 
A lunch will be served at the Oak 
Mound school, and immediately after 
this a demonstration will be given by 
the upper and the lower grades at 
the same school. Following this a 
discussion of the observations and an 
exhibit will be held. At 6 o'clock the 
Schoolmasters Study club banquet 
will be given at the New Columbia 
Hotel for both men and women teach­
ers. Dr. Brueckner will speak on the 
subject, "Educational Diagnosis." 
The opening of the demonstration 
was an assembly of the group held, 
on the campus at 8:30 a.m. yester­
day morning. Following this, a regu­
lar morning program and exhibit was 
given by the Sunnyside school. Gro-
ver school sponsored a demonstration 
and free lunch; Gunderson school, 
demonstration and exhibit, and River­
side, an exhibit. At 6:30 a banquet 
was held in Moorhead. 
VIKING NET SQUAD 
WINS RETURN TILT 
H I G H  B O U N C E  T H W A R T S  D R A G O N  
N E T  H O P E S ;  S O M E  A R E  
N E W  A T  C O N T E S T S  
In a return match with the Valley 
City State Teachers College tennis 
team, the Dragon netmen again lost 
to their more experienced foemen, 
although they put up a stiffer battle 
than in their initial tilt. Playing on 
their home courts, the crack Hiliner 
squad found their knowledge as to 
the extremely high bounce of the ball 
to their advantages in sweeping 
through the matches without losing 
a set. 
Using an unusually high bounding 
lob frequently, Murdock turned back 
Glasrud, 6-2, 6-1, and McQueen took 
the measure of Krienbring by a score 
of 6-1, 8-6, after Krienbring had taken 
advantage of a letdown in McQueen's 
play to deuce the last set. Playing 
their first interschool tennis matches, 
McAllister lost to Seymour, 6-2, 8-6, 
and Ingram finally succumbed to Lee 
8-6, 6-1. 
In the doubles matches Murdock 
and McQueen defeated Glasrud and 
Krienbring, 6-2, 6-3, and McAllister 
and Ingram were turned back in the 
final match by Seymour and Lee, 6-3, 
6-2. 
NOTED LIBRARIAN 
WILL SPEAK HERE 
Featuring the chapel assembly next 
Wednesday will be the presence of 
Miss Marie Ginsberg, associate librar­
ian of the League of Nations Library 
at Geneva, Switzerland, as speaker. 
Next week being World Good-Will 
Week, her topic will be "International 
Goodwill." 
Miss Ginsberg is here as a guest of 
the Fargo and Moorhead chapters of 
the American Association of Univer­
sity Women. While sojourning in the 
two cities, she will give four addresses 
on international problems of which 
chapel is one. 
On Friday, May 15, the chapel pro­
gram will be in charge of the Seniors 
with Marie Riste, chairman, as the 
first observance of a Cap and Gown 
Day at the College. 
As a portion of the Seventh Annual 
Rural School Demonstration, Dr. 
Brueckner, Professor of Elementary 
Education at the University of Minne­
sota, spoke in assembly this morning. 
Conference President 
Praises Work of Choir 
During the past week Mr. Preston 
received a letter of commendation on 
the performance of the Chapel Choir 
at Des Moines from Herman F. Smith, 
president of the North Central Music 
Supervisors Conference. 
After commending the choir on 
their singing Mr. Smith continues, 
"Will you extend to the members of 
your Chapel Choir my personal ap­
preciation as well as that of our dele­
gates, for their fine contribution to 
our program." 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
TO GIVE PAGEANT 
C O M I N G  O F  S P R I N G  I S  T H E M E ;  
D E P A R T M E N T S  T A K E  P A R T S  
O F  C O U N T R I E S  
Culminating student activities of 
the College High School for this year 
will be the annual Training School 
Pageant to be presented some time 
during the third week in May before 
a chapel assembly, according to Miss 
Frick, who is in general charge of the 
event. 
The Pageant this year will revolve 
and terminate in the World Friend­
ship idea, this idea being accentuated 
by the fact that that week is National 
Good-Will Week. The theme of the 
event will be the coming of Spring as 
welcomed and feted by the people of 
various countries. 
Each department of the Training 
School will put on a specific country's 
method of celebrating the coming of 
Spring. The Kindergarten depart­
ment will open the program with a 
Japanese festival known as the "Feast 
of the Dolls." The Primary depart­
ment will follow with a Norwegian 
festival known as the "Home Festi­
val." 
The Intermediate department will 
present a German gymnastic festival, 
and the program will be brought to a 
close with a song contest of the Eng­
lish speaking countries, presented by 
the students of the College High 
School. All students of all depart­
ments of the Training School will 
take part as well as all student teach­
ers. 
FROSH TO FROLIC 
AT BALLOON DANCE 
12 Are On College 
High Honor Rosters 
With the close of the first six weeks 
of the spring term, eight students 
hold positions on the "A" honor roll 
of the College High School and four 
are on the "B" roll. 
Those who have an average of "A" 
are: Kenneth Whitnack, Vincent Oss. 
Alfred Briggs, Dagny Edlund, Clar­
ence Olson, Amy Beckstrom, Harris 
Vowles, and Julien Bjerkness. 
On the "B" roll are: Lucille Shinn, 
Hugh Price, Henry Schnatliorst, and 
Eunice Oss. 
DRAGONS OPPOSE 
JIMMIE NINE HERE 
1T1IOC5 LLMLL 1 WILL 1AL1Y 
TO FEDERATED GROUP 
With "The Potential Mood" as her 
subject, Miss Lumley will address the 
members of the Federated Young 
People's class Sunday, April 10, at 
10:00 a.m., in the Grosso Methodist 
Church. 
Ten boys and ten girls were pres­
ent to hear Dr. Locke speak last Sun­
day on "Christ, the Great Humanist." 
The ideals of humanism and their 
presentation in the story of the life 
of Christ were propounded. 
D R .  M O O S  
Dentist 
American State Bank Bldg. 
T e l e p h o n e  5 2 3 - W  
A balloon dance is scheduled for 
8:30 tonight in the Exchange, when 
the Freshmen will assemble for what 
the committees in charge are sure 
will be "the biggest and best dance 
ever." 
In charge of general arrangements 
are Wilbur Bailey, Ruth Marr, Mar­
shall Lien, and Cecil Veitch, the last 
two being in charge of decorations, 
while Irene Bakke will be in charge 
of refreshments. 
Twin City Market 
J o h n n i e  K n a p p — M a r t  K u p p i c h  
C o u r t e o u s  S e r v i c e  
T r u t h f u l  A d v e r t i s i n g  
G u a r a n t e e d  V a l u e s  
We Specialize in 
Home Killed Meats 
and Poultry 
P H O N E  5 9 7  
6 2 1  1 s t  A v e .  S o .  M o o r h e a d  
You can own a 
HAMILTON WATCH 
for as little as $50! 
Dependable, faithful, accurate — 
Hamilton times the country's fastest 
trains . . . and nestles in the pockets 
and on the wrists of America s fore­
mast business chiefs. Choose yours 
from our large selection 1 
M A R T I N S O N ' S  
Opening the baseball season with a 
23 to 1 victory over the Theta Chi 
fraternity team from North Dakota 
State College last Saturday afternoon 
on Memorial Field, the Dragons will 
meet the Jamestown College Jimmies 
in a Conference game here this after­
noon. 
The Theta Chi's had no chance 
against the superior pitching, field­
ing, and hitting of the Dragons. Ton-
nie Davis and Sig Simpson led in the 
batting, while the superb pitching of 
Chet Gilpin was an important factor 
in the triumph. Members of the 
Dragon team are: Gilpin, pitcher; 
Dahl, catcher; Anderson, 1st base; 
Simpson, 2nd base; Blaine, 3rd base; 
Davis, shortstop; Fogel, right field; 
Hewitt, center field; and Bill Robin­
son, left field. 
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| Northern Lights 11 
E E B a s e b a l l  S h o e s  $ 2 . 7 5  u p =  
^ C a t c h e r ' s  G l o v e s  $ 1 . 8 5  u p !  
g B a s e m a n ' s  M i t t s  $ 3 . 0 0  u p |  
^ F i e l d e r ' s  G l o v e s  $ 3 . 0 0  u p i  
E E T h e s e  s p e c i a l  b u y s  a r e  u n u s u a l !  
^ b a r g a i n s .  W e  h a v e  o n l y  a  l i m i t e d =  
B n u m b e r  o f  t h e s e  a r t i c l e s  o n  h a n d — i  
= s o  f i r s t  c o m e ,  f i r s t  s e r v e d .  
=5 * * * E 
j = A n d  " S l i v "  s a y s  t h a t  h i s  t r a c k !  
S t e a m  n e e d s  m o r e  i n s p i r a t i o n .  = * * s = 
H T h a t  u n l e s s  t h i n g s  l o o k  u p  t h e y |  
S h a v e  t h e  s a m e  c h a n c e  i n  t h e  C o n - i  
= f e r e n c e  m e e t  t h a t  a  o n e - e y e d  C h i n a - !  
= m a n  h a s  i n  a  r i f l e  c o n t e s t .  
= 4 4 * = 
= B u t  t h a t  t h e  R o b i n s o n s ,  I n c . ,  m a y =  
S h e  i n d u c e d  t o  g r a b  a  f e w  f i r s t s .  |  
—  *  *  #  =  
= A n d  t h e  r e s t  m i g h t  k i c k  i n  t h e i r f  
= l i t t l e  b i t .  =  
E E  *  *  *  E  
S A n d  i f  s o ,  i t  w i l l  b e  a n o t h e r  " C h a m - i  
= p i o n s h i p "  f o r  t h e  F i r e - E a t i n g  D r a g - §  
S o n s .  |  
| Northern School I 
| Supply Company 1 
8 t h  S t .  a n d  N .  P .  A v e .  
F A R G O  
HOLEPROOF 
HOSIERY 
Full fashioned, first qual­
ity, new shades. Very 
special at— 
$1.00 
L 
OFPARTMFNT STOP! 
Moorhead, Minn. 
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F U R  C O A T  
CLEANING — REPAIRING — RELINING 
Reasonable Prices 
SOPHIE HANSON 
510 11th St. So. Moorhead. 
DR. LOCKE TO SPEAK TO 
FARMERS CLUB TONIGHT 
This evening Dr. Locke will speak 
to the Dilworth Farmers Club on "Our 
Mothers" in commemoration of Moth­
er's Day, May 10. Also on Sunday, 
Dr. Locke will travel to Alexandria 
to substitute in the pastorate of the 
First Congregational Church. 
S U N D A Y  
H o m e  o f  P a r a m o u n t  P i c t u r e s  
M i d n i g h t  S h o w  S a t u r d a y  
(Continuous Sunday) 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
"CITY LIGHTS" 
Appearances are often 
d e c e i v i n g ,  b u t  t h a t  i s  
never true in this store 
of dependable merchan­
dise. 
Kuppenheimer Good 
Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 
Mallory Hats 
THE GLOBE 
12-104 Broadway 
FARGO 
s i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n ;  31111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M 
SPRING SUITS 
New Shades New Patterns 
Sport Models 
Largest showing The Palace has ever had and the 
best values—Fine Worsteds in shades of Blue, Grey, 
Tan and Brown— 
$24.75 
"It's Smart to Be Thrifty" 
"EVERY INCH A CLOTHING STORE" 
Tune in on Palace Feature Program Friday, 6:15, 
KGFK, Moorhead. 
"The Voice of Quality" 
W A T C H  
O U R  
W I N D O W S  
O P E N  
S A T U R D A Y  
E V E N I N G  
STERN and FIELD - Moorhead 
